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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED IN TIIE ACT OF' AOftICULTUltb.

made. They would visit, the best cultivators of the district,
at their own homes, and show with exactitude the state of
aci man's farm» compared with that of his neighbour. From

the suis voted for the encouragement of agriculture, money
prizes ?'ould be offered, say every other year, for the best ma-
naged farm in each parish ; and these prizes might be reser-
ved for farmers, properly so called, to the exclusion of ama-
teurs. &c. We should thts have a paroclial organisation tend-
ing to improve the oultivation of the entire district , the cdi-
tors of the " Journal of Agriculture" and their assistants,
aided, perhaps, by our professors of agriculture and of dairy-
work, would act as visitors and judges of the competitions,
and as lecturers ; and at the end of each year, an official report
might be sent out, stating, from personal inspection, the pro.
gress made in each parish whcre clubs arc in operation.

Wln once parochial exhibitions are established, the suc-
ceSs of district exhibitions is assured. It scems to us, that the
Conimissioner of Agriculture should assume as soon as possible
the direct control of agriculture, in order tlat the relations
between the clubs the agricultural societies, and the depart-

For nany years, there have been discussions r-iised as to tuent of agriculture, nay be as intimate and as efficacious as
the alterations to be made in the act of agriculture to render possible.
it more efficacious, and to insure the more rapid improvement The time has come when these questions connected with
of farming in all the parishes of the country. the progress of agriculture should be discussed, if possible, in

The more we sec, the more are we lcd to think that addi- every parish in the country. The result- of the discussions
tional enicouragement to the est.ablishment of agricultural clubs should be remitted to the proper authority, under the forni
in our parishes would be useful. A club. consisting of a dozen of a petition or otherwise, that the legislature may be enabled to
or more good farmers meeting together with a view Of study- become thoroughly acquainted with the opinion of the public
ing matters connected with their own interesta, and receiving on the subject.
direct encouragement in proportion to the real progress wbich 1
they themselves shail have made in the practice of agriculture,
could not fail to prove a lever which, beforo long, would raise DAI RY CATTLE.
the whole system of cultivation in the parish.

Each ycar. the government votes a considerable sum (about (Contintued from page 19).
8660) to the county agricultural societits; of which amount, liteî food for milch cuws.-Winter is the truc time for
the parochial agricultural clubs, whose function is rcally use- a guood dairy-man tui make hi profit. Butter of first-rate qua-
ful, should receive a part suffioiently large to be of dir2ect and lity is always worth frot 35 ets. to 40 ets. a pound in Mont-
real encouragement tô thein. The clubq should bc visited, a: real from November to May. With judicious fceding, excel-
lcast once a year, by competent lecturers, who would be ablt lent butter cat bc made in winter, as I have often shown in
to form, at each visit, their own judgment on the progress this Joàrnal.
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If you have a silo you are a fortunate man ; if net, roots
must be grown ; Bclgian carrots, cabbages, and Wange1s, or
sugar-beets, for choice, though I am fond of swedes,-as I
have always looked after the dairy myself ; and in feeding
milch-cows on turnips or swedes, great care is necessary te
prove.t the milk acquiring a bad taste. In faot, if you intend.to
make butter after any other than the Devonshire plan, I
should advise you te stick te carrots and mangolds. Ilowever, I
may as well let you know how I troat both cows and nilk when
I use swedes, turnips, or cabbages : I look carcfully after
any sotten leaves of the cabbage-give them te the calves;
I feed the cous with their swedes or turnips imnediately
afler milking ; to every two gallons of milk I add a piece of
saltpetre about the size of the top of the little-finger. This
effects a perfeot cure, but it needs great and continued at.
tention-a servant won't do it-you would find him leaving
out the saltpetre,and giving the cows their turnips about aid.
day. Fourteen hours, or more, elapsing between the morning
and evening milkings,I prefer giving the turnips in the morning
-the digestive powers have a longer time to carry off the fld.
vour. Milk should be cooled imnedintely after it is drawn
from the cow. But. as usual, I have run away from my
subject, my mind being,unfortunately, of the discursive order.

You will grow a certain numuber of roots. then, for your cows.
I thiuk, if you manure well, and keo.p the horse-hoec at work
after singling, you may reckon upon fifteen tons of currots.
and eigliteen tons of mangels, te the acro ; or from 700 bush.
to 850 bush. per nore-average, say, 770. Halif an acre of
cabbages should produce 8,000 heads, and each head wili, ut
least, weigh seven pounds: 56,000 lbs. Yeu have, thus, on
Itwo acres and a half 122,000 lbs of caule-food. Each cow
will need about 30 lbs of this a day, se you bave nearly
enough te supply twenty cows for the 210 daysof the winter,
supposing they ail keep in milk. This will do very -eli ; but
if you dry any of thom off, you will of course dock their
roots Perhaps you have nover realised the :imense produce
of half an acre of c tbbages before £ I can assure you I have
put it very low. They should be set at two feet by one foot
intervals. About 23,000 plants to the nore ; -out blanks will
occur, and sewe won't heart. Any good sort, St Denis,
savoys, will do-it is as well to grow the best, as you nay
sell a few and remember that, nt one cent a piece, the yield
of an ore tof abbages is $230 00 1 They need net be trou-
blesome te store. My plan answers weil : choose a place,
near the stable, where the snow generally lies as late in No.
vember as you dare, set the cabbages, roots upwards, close
together, in beds twelve te .wenty cabbages wide ; ten or
cighteen, on them, diminishing one on a side each rank. until
the pile is two feet high If yon please, you can throw' up a
furrow ail round the outside, and against the sides. No straw
or other covering except the snow. If they freeze, it won't
hurt them, though many alternate freezings and thaws will
do them no good. (1)

ARTH.uat R. JENNER FUsT.

Canadian export of beef; with. special reference
to Veterinary Science.
iConlinuedfromp. 16.)

Our soil cannot be surpassed for growing varicty of food,and
with rational cultivation it is equal te any other part of the
globe for production of food Se you sec, gentlemen, the cli.
mate and soi are weil adapted te raising beef.
3. History of the prominent breeds and those best adap-
ted.

This would occupy a largo volume if properly gone into,
but neither space nor time wiil peruit me te do se, and I can

(1) Owing to a Mistake of the printerthe remainder of Ibis article
*will net appear till next mouth . . R. J. F.

only give a brief history of the nost prominent improved beef
stock. The first te come under our notice is the noble breed
of Shorthorn oattle, which, in my opinion, stands at the top of'
the trce, but I have no doubt other membors of this associa-
tion wili hadly agree with me on this point. This breed may
bc çalled an artificial one, the founder of whioh was
Mr Charles Collin et' the county of Durham, England, con-
miening about the year 1770. They originate from the
Tecswater breed, which wore a large, coarsc-boned sort, with
thick skins, and immense feeders; these cattle wera gradually
improved by Mr Colling and his followers, the most distin.
guished,being Messrs Bates and Booth, until now they ara
the staàdard beef cattle of the world. Their fram fills up a
rectangle more than that of any other ; they possess that
beautiful, delioate, elastic touch of the akin, which denotes
the greatest aptitude te lay on flesh, and aise have soft, silky,
glossy hair, fine bone, eto. What makos, then take the lead
as the best beefers aro.the following -points: early maturity;
no other breed eau compare with them for this ; for example,
two year old steers were sold last September, at the Ontario
Agricultural college,weighing over 2,000 pòunds,whieh shows
their great rapidity for laying on flesh. This breed of cattle
have brought most fabulous prices, realized not only by
breeders in England and U. S., but here in Canada.
2. Polled Augus or Aberdeen Poli cattle. This is a breed
which bas come greatly into vogue the last few years, and is
now, perhaps. the favorite one, anyway with a large number
of stock raisers. They originate in the counties of Forfar and
Kincardine,Scotlandand are borniess black cattie. They do net
attain quite as heavy weights on an average as the Durhams,nor
do they matu'e se early, but are more hardy; not having been
bred in and in se much, and their beef is of superior quality.
3. Devot.s: This race of cattle was thought a great deal of,
and some stock raisers fancy them more than any other breed,
still ; they originate in the countS of Devon, Englnd. Their
fora is graceful, compact, and they are decidedly a beef pro-
dueing race, although their milk is of a superior quality, cou-
taining a large amount of caseine which is the principal ele.
ment in cheese. They ara of a deep,-rich red celer, with a

aellow, soft, yellowish skin, which denotes their good quality
as a -ef feeding animal. They do net attain the great weight
of the Shorthorns, although attaining te considerable rize,
neither do they mature so early. The forte of this breed is
their great suitableness te active labor; they are agile, gentie,
po.sessed of endurance; their limbs havegreat leveraga and,they
can travel about the farm as quick as an ordinary farm horse.
4. The Herefords originatod in Hlerefordshire, .England.
This is an original race, but lias been greatly ioiproved this
century, and is now one of the finest breeds of cattle: by
many it is thought te be the most superior. They are of a red
color, with white faces and white stripe along back and· belly,
with medium borns Ëhich, in the cows, turu upwards; in the
bulls ourve downwards and outwards. They attain great
weight, are good stall feeders; and in my opinion are the
best grazing animals for beef purposes te cross with the coa-
mon Western prairie cattle; as they retain their character
when crossed with other cattie te a very large extent, aise
are more hardy than the Shorthorns, easy feeders, will thrive
where Shortborns get lo.w and down in flesh, and. possess ibis
peculiarity ofgood grazing qualities. They are- largely.bred
in thse U. S. and Canada for the improvement of beef growing
cattle, and have mude a monst extensive and higily hionored
name for themselves.
5. Galloways: This breed's native land is Galloway;8eotland.
They arc of a jet black color, very hardy constitutions, -rough
coats with long curly hair covering.theirthick sides,,though
at the saine time elastia and mellow ; have short- legs -iith
very long bodies wellribbed up, but tleirgreat charact ristio,
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which is always looked for in tho London markot,is the super.
ior quality of their beef which brings the highest prico: on
tho mmuket. A Scotch writer of the 16th century, speaking
of the Galloway cattle says: Ilu this region are mony fair.kye
and oxin, qubilk the lieth is right delioious and tender." They
have been imported into this country and U. S., but have net
spread to such a large extent as the Shorthorns or JIerefords
nu account of their slownes te fatten and late maturity.

Conclusions drawn from the different breeds atr: .
Shorthorns best for stali feeding on account of their

early maturity ; lay on beef faster tuaan Qthers and attain a
greater weight.

Herefords best grazors; as they gain more weight while at
pasture, and secm to be comparatively freo from disease.

Polled Angus are perhaps next te the Shorthorns, and
equal to the Herefords for stall feeding purposes.

Galloways present best quality of flesh and are the most
hardy, but late maturers.

Devons fairly hardy, but do not obtain the weight or size
of the first mentioned breedb.
4. Most profitable w.ay of feeding and raieing.

This would be a very difficult task te lay down a regular
rule for, as every stok raiser 'tas his own opinion on this
muatter In uy opinion,the most profitable way of raising beef
is on the Western prairies of the U. S. and Canada. l raising
and feeding on the prairies there is no long winter te house
cattie and feed them inside with very great expense , cttle
on the plains live out ail the winter,and in the majority of cases
are seldom seen ail the winter,but have to forage for themselves
on thc dried prairie grass, whieh gets oured about the end of
June Theso cattle are extremely hardy,as thoy bave te con-
tend with a great many hardships,privations,cold,hunger, etc.
It seems te me that a cross between these prairie cattle and
Herefords would make the best beef grazing animal, as the
fiormer have hardiness of constitution and superior quality of
beef, while the latter have the weight, and are the best high-
bred cattle for grazing purposes.

Then we have the stall feediug animais, amongst which I
have tried te show the Shorthorns to be the most superior ,
therefore this breed should be selected, and none but good
animais bred from. There can be no rule laid down for the
quantity and quality of food fed te an animal, this must be
followed according te the symptoms shown by the animal.
whether he is doing well or net, and the amount of fatty and
growing constituents contained in the food.
5. Most important diseuses and their preventions.

If I were te undertake to fully describe ail that is under
this heading, gentlemen, it would net only Le a task which
would occupy my whole winter's work but, I feel, a life lng
labor This is a most important part of veterinary science, as
our worthy Principal tries te inipress on our minds, which
cannot be overlooked, and must be riveted in the minds of
nut only every veterinary practitioner b.it of every stock raiser,
and, in fact of ail the inhabitaunts of our country, as there are
millions of dollars test through disease, especially from thoze
of a contagious nature which bave long proved exceedingiy
troublesome in some countries, especially in England and parts
of Europe, and the U S , and which may even be compared te
the plagues of Egypt. But, thanks te our painstat.'ng
Principal, this country bas been free from the virulence of
the great bovine sceourgës. With the exception of the Pictou
cattle di-ca-q, which you are ail familiar with, there has
been no contagions disease of any importance to degrade and
ruin our superior farming lands, whioh would bring te rumn
many a farmer who is nsow comfortabie and happyand reruc
him t penury ad watit.' •

The diseases which do the greatest damages in cattle arl
as follows:" pleura-pneumonia contagiosa ; foot and mouth

disease, tuberculosis and rinderpest. Upn these I will briefly
touch as te thoir nature.,

First te como is P.leufa-pneumonia contagiosa. There are
a great varicty of names applied te this disease. WuUy.oalils
it zymotic p. p., othera call it p p. epizootica. eaydati,
p. p. and te the outer world it is known as lung disea.se, or
lung Ïl, dissemper, etc. It is an insidious, exudative, zymotic
disease, due te a specific poison peculiar te the or, and has
its local manifestations conoentrated in the lunga aud pleura.

l i peculiar to the bovine tribe; ne other species can con.
tract the malady.; no -age, breed, class, or sex of the bovine
epecica is exempt from tho virus of this terrible soourge. It
is cri of the most insidious diseuses, ith which we are, ao-
quainted,and has produced greater losses te the British stp.k
owners and dairyruen than any other single disease toYigh
an.mals are aubject. No correct estimate cas be made, Am
losses eustaincdby its ravages, for the simple reasort.hat, a
great nmany of the animais affected are.never.brought.ttder
the notice of the authorities. Gost, iu England alone, sup.
posed, te be £2OO0,000 or S10,000,000, annually. .SQ yo
may see the immense losses sustaiued by England aloue: .be-
sides, it extends te Europe, Scotiand, Ireland, and America.

This disease must not be taken for sporadic p. p.,as has been
Jhe caoe more than once by seme of the prominent maembers
of the profession. They ought te be called by, totally.different
nanes, so as to mako a greater distinction, and leave no ex.
ause for any of the meribers of the profession to confound
the two diseases; it is als apt te confuse the members of the
medicul profession, as thoy cannot understand its contagious
nature. The sporadie form is comparatively insignificant,
while the other is.dreaded by whole nations.

In contagions p. p. there. is effusion, exudation, and extra-
vasation, resulting from a zymotio action in the blood, due to
a virus or gern, no correlation between pulse and respiradon,
it aise bas an incubative stage lasting from threo weeks to
threc montbs. Virus may be dormant for twelve months
under favorable ciroumstauces.

Fatality: In most malignant outbrcake it reaches 80 te
90 olo, milder oues 30 to 40 ojo. Circumstances favoring the
disease are bad hygienio surroundings, and congregation of
cattie together, as in fairs, etc. Mas may carry the diseased
germs about with him in his clothes, as also mnay birds and
other animals.

Symptoms: Their rapidity and violenceor otherwise,depend
on the amount of poison received into the system, its virulence,
aise the constitution of the patient and the attention which is
paid te the animal in a medico-hygienio sense. A great premo-
nitory sign is the elevation of temperature one or two degrees.

There are thrce stages in the diseuse. First stage depends
on the virulence it.is usbered in with, whether it will. be
rmpid or not. Second stage: If fever was highi i. first stageit
will decrease, and if low vice versf Temperat are may have
a slight decline or may varypulse much same as former. Res.
piràtiona labored, always ioeerated, and the characteritia
grgnt and cough. Affected lung .will be changed. Third;
stage:. Total suspension of- ail natural, functions, and thre
disnao becomes aggravated,antil death occurs from.asphyxia.,

Foot and mouth diseuse. Oalled a variety of other names
as Eczema Epizootica, Americain,.Dis.emper,..Epizoolica
aphtha,-etc. It is a vesiclar eraption,due toa,.specifie:fer-
ment, and baving its lesions.loalized .intbeskinand, Nucous.
membranes. This disesnyrhe.saidtto'be.indigenoustin
the bovine iribe. It spreads. with perhaps the.greatest rapidity,
of any contagious or infectious disease when once established.
Upon the nature Of. theisoa s.Luoetd.ell,as itwas:a.
short time ag6 fully describWd. t. .

Ftality .dcpends upon. tho.character. og th .outbreak lar-
gelyîeSômeti ríes death'ie 'a Ldiy,while"other<idie i thopig

M1AnCH t884.
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mary effects of the disease. No disease can be propagated in
such a variety of ways as this- ono. Tihere are both general
and loci symptonis in this druaded diseuse.

Rinderpest : It is terned by various other synonyms, as
c2ttle.plague, steppe-unurrain, contagious fover.

It is a speoific cruptive fover, peculiar to cattle, produced
by a special zymotie poison ; ils lesions are localised in the
skin and mucous membranes.

Nature of the disease : though indigenous in the bovine
tribe alone, it is propagated to other ruminants, but in a,more
modified forai. There is considerable diversity of opinion re-
garding the nature of this diseuse, but one thing agreed up-
on i8, that it is purcly zymotie. It runs a definito course,
fover is of a low type, is marked by lesions in the intestines,
also by skin eruptions ; while,as Walley renarks, its catarrhal,
and intenscly infectious and contagious characters, with the
cutaneous complications, lead to its association, in the minds
of observers, with small pox. This diseuse has made great
iavoc in every country it has entered, causing great loss ; its
virulence docs not decreaise by continued residence in a country.

There are also numerous other formidable diseases, for ex-
ample,tte berculosis,which was fully presented at the lastmeeting.

Prevention. - The prevention of these contagious
and infectious disvaees eau only bc effected by the strict
systemii of quarantine in excliding the entry of infectcd cattle
fron the country. I have had the pleasure and lono of bring-
ing before you to night one of the few countries frc from these
plagues. unamcly Canada, which freedoni is largely due te
the energetic efforts of our worthy profesor, the Prinoipal
of* this college. There is still anothr point, gentlemen, on
wihich I lsould like to a make to few renarks,and that is,the
export of canned and dead bcef. This is, I believe, not only a
lai go aad etivaely pursued business, but one which I amn
sosiny to say, i- mnade use of as a convenient nethod for dispos-
ing of ailn infeCrior quality of beef.

Commercial dairymng in Canada. (à

ln 1858, our exporis of» cheese wcic nurely notuinil,
amouînting for that year tu $1,497 00. The following year,
thcy incrcased overa 200 010 ; again iin 1860, the increase is
nearly 400 JI(, in 12 mîont.hs, and so on, ina a wondesful
manner ter this year, when the increase ic our exportation isï
estimsated at 25 010 over that of last year, it.'elf the largest
on record.

ast.OaTÀTrir ,1 eni ue 111no cAun lA. a' o Trradse.u, woa ,dm~:::am lepo-

Cheese libs Vaune. I Gît IIs value

1858 13,104 S 1.497 '183 15,20S,633 2,280-412
1859 36,156 4,667 187.1 24.050,q82 3.523201
1860 121,320 11,199 1875 32,342.0 11) 3 886 126
1861 294,336 23.937 1876 37,885,286 4,Oà008
1862 491,680 49,226 1877 37,700,921 3,897.968
1866 974,736 123.494 1878 39,371.139 4,121,301
1868 1,577.072 193,554 1879 49.6k6,415 4,034,750
1869 6,111.482 117,943 1880 43,441,112 4,094,016
1870 5.827,78? 674,486 1881 54,713,20 0,091,534
1871 8,271,439 1109906 11882 55,325,167 5,979,537
1872 16,424,025 1,840.284 f.8831 58,041.387 6,451,870

Noir, if' we tura to our butter trade in the piste and com-
pare it with the prescrit, ire, unf'ortunateiy, have no reasosi
fer congratulation, but the reverseh

In 1862, bof'ore (Jonfederation, the united provinces of
Ontasrio and Quebeo, alono, ùxported more butter than the
irbele (jonfederation of Canada dees iow ; the figures being
for 1862 a total of 8,905,578 Ibs. ihlst for 1883, a total of
8,106,447 lbs.

It is true that 1882.83 has been an exceptionally bad yoar for
butter exports, the decronso from the provious year being no
less than 46 010, - our exports for 1881-82 renobing Ôver
15,000,000, whilst in 1880, they were ncarly 19,000,000 lbs.

FXPORTA«'ION OF BUTTEL PiROM CAN<ADA: see idem.

Butter Ibs. Valiue. Butter lb3 Valuie

1858 3.7211200 S 480,712 1873 15,208,633 $ 2,208,079
1859 3,750 296 526,250 8741 12.233,04G 2,6'0,30j
1860 5.512,500 792,621 (1875 9,268,044 2,337,324
1861 7 275.426 841.646 1876 12,391367 1.519431
1862 8,905,578 1,132.772 1877 15,479,550 3,224.991
1866 10,448,789 2,094,270 18781 13,504.117 2,474,197
1867 10,817.918 .1,741,291 1879 14,536,246 2.133,447
1868 9,956,448 1,587,728 18801 18887,703 3,119,162
1869 10,853,268 2,342,270 1881, 1820.278 3,611,8
1870 12259,887 2,353,570 l88 15338.488 2,976.170
1871 15,439,266 3,065,229 118831 8 106,447 1,705,817
1872 10,0688448 :176124679 4

We sec by the table justquoted dlit our butter traide has
beca nt a stand still ever since 1871, when our exports werc
over 15,000,000 3b,.

Now let us look for the main Cause Of~ tiSi Very -inSatiS.
factory battoir trade. At first sglfroin the facL thint, ut
prescnt, it appareutly pays botter te niakeobeeso than batter,
this alone, to many, scems to cxplain te falling off in Our
butter tratie.

A second, and in my opinion, a stiil better reason foar this
decrease is the unsteadinessi Of the demand for (,-naçdiun
butter. Lct us noe~ look into this lutter argument. . Our
expert market *for butter is undoubtedly Great Britain.
Neariy 80 01() of our butter goeos there. Engiand wants the
bcst brands atone; pooer butter is, there, as eiswherc a drug
on the mnarket. Whilst the best bratids of~ iînported butter arc
quoted froin 1203 to 144s per cL8, Canadian and ven
Amerioun brands only renceh f1rom 60:! to 122s.
AVERAUE 0F OIJRRENT PRIOES 0F BUTTER AND CIIEESE ON

IST $.%TURl)AY 1N JANJARIN 1 ACI5 YA, FR017
TE LAT EST ACTUAL MARKET SALES il)

Av agie Currc,,î Currv:îS Crrent curaent

1852 883. 18. 106,44 1,75883.

1872 108,448......|4 .', 1,079 .14 o 38i,

d e se by. the. table. ju st oe t r I ,butter trade has

dee at a stand.....0stil ever 0 0 . 0 sine 171 when our exp3t wereI

over R. 15,0000 lbs. ircw.Ptci.le w. 'rct

Now let usoo o h mai caus of ti ve enath

factor bute trde t first sight fr0 om thefctaa

dhi aone, to.. many ,9 eem 1 io ex li the falin off in our

o s d a...............econdo 9 and i: mon ,a ill b. e o fr tboutter. L u.......... n u 1ook Io thi lter rgent Our

best brnds% alone.. ;0 poorbuttert is, tre, as , e 1sher a1 rOug

on) th market. h Io 9 test brnd of irpoted bute are9

Aimerican brand only reach fro 60I o 1221.. . ..

Friealand.... ...... .
Jorec, o,.....
Kiel .........
Norman:dy........ .....
American........... ...
Bosch.............. ....

English Cheddar Finé,
new ..... ...........

Engsh good new.....
Red do.ner*et lof ...
White or yellow Cheddar

bar ....................
Scoch Choddar .........
c.eshirr, niew.

Nio th Wi .ew.....N.th [est 1.oC. ,,ew.
D>erby Wlttd f .......

do gadnew.

dlo good .. ....
gouda .... ......
,dar>' n ew .... .....

Gru)Ora,,ev....

132 ta 131
91 to 131

135 tu 164
92 to 15'.
S: to 121

T2 to 90

ito ià'

18 to 87
164 to 189
18 osa
53 t0 1
22 10 Ci
64 Io 74
70 ln 19
60 to 68

63 to 67
41 to 59
62 to 85
56 gu 65
'76 10 65

'2 10 134 120 to 130 125 t, 144 125 to 136
25 o 136 110 to 1250 10 I0 14 î10 5o134

120 to 140 10s to 140 ...........
90o 1 35 95 Io 125 60 to 122
651 9565 , 841 50 to 85 60 to90

2 0

62 to 26

64 o 68
56 t0 60
64 tu 62
66 to 61
1l Io 18

76 te. 901 -16 to s2j 68 Io 82

7 o '21 741 1 is o 6

24 to 88

2 82
26 In~ 84
70 lu 80

68 in 72
6s to 66
60 tu 66
62 an, 69
62 lit 82

I I

72 5o 82

76 to, $1
2 t.. .126 g0 84
64 tes 74

60 to 68
42 t., 60
6 to, 62

62 %0 74

62 to 10
46 t. £a

64 to 62
72 10 75

tn teA paper by op m reqc. he ' e rno , , I" ( ee " i JournFtl of the tya gré. Se of Englatnd, 1883,' partsu Ia, 14 Fobh. fat, oai ridu:,, Js, and e P erborough, Oi%., pag the ltF XXYu.
1 861, litCuit; lieu' l.aetur.i V~air) îveula Convention. lI pagcXX VIII.

. , , , ,
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If we now turn te the butter exports te England, from Nor.
miandy in France, and frein )onmark, we find tieir trade
increasing in a noqt satisfactory mnanner. Let us take
Deumark for an exanple:

Net more than 50 years ago, Danish agriculture was cor-
tainly not ahead of ours.* Ail, or ncarly ail the grain and
liay Denmark ilion produced was sold out of the country.

Cows were fcd on straw all winter, and the butter pro-
duced in sumimer was of very little amount and of poor qua-
tity. Now, Denmark sells neither grain uor lay ;-on the
contrary, it importa more grain and oit cake for its cows than
the whole country used to export yeurs ago. Cows, instead
of giving little butter. in summer alone, are made te give an
average of over 250 lbs. for each cow,-muany formers pro-
ducing annually over 300 Ibs. per cow, on an airerage, on
large herds. Moreover, about 70 010 of all the cows in Den
mark are made te give more butter in winter than in sum.
nier-the calving of such cows tnking place between Septemn-
ber and January.

Although the English oheese market is open te theni, a
well a.; the butter market, their principal production is firstly
butter and secondly,-skin cheese.

The following table shows the wonderful incrcase in butter
experts from Denmark te Great Britain, froin 1865 te 1881,
or in 1G years. (Sec " ournal R. A. S. of England," 1883,
part I p. 28.)

QITANTITY AND VALUE OF BiUTTER IMP(,RTED INTO GREAT
BRITAIN FROM DENMARK.

Years Quantities

1865 65.555
1866 67,305
1867 80,:89
1868 79 137
1869 103,613
1870 127.013
1871 140.851
172 173,574
1873 201,558

Comptited Years Quuantilies r al va ed
reiil vaine, ree aae

Cwt
£ 362,440 1814 226.033 £ 1,363,433

319,528 1875 .06,171 1,275,870
422,479 1876 20,,195, 1,311,234
471,262 1877 210,322 1,317 791
574,981 1878 212,427 1,517,467
767,190 1879 ,81,740 1,673,452
80.1.226 1880 300,157 1,777,176

1 009,322 1881 279,r125 1, 91,891
1.203,459

We sec here, that whilst our Canadian butter trade has
Ícen et a stand still and worse, since 1872, the Danish butter
exports te the same market as ours have increased stesdily
by nearly 100 010 l

If we now compare our experts in butter to England with
those of other countries, besides Denmark, we find that whilst
we are even going back, our competitors are progressing in a
most satisfactory manner te themselves.

Thus, Holland has steadily inercased its exportations by
nearly 200 o1> frein 1872 te 1880 : -ce as above page 29.

Years Cwt. £ Years Cwt £
1872 269 091 1.358,579 1877 372,131 2,084,686
1873 279,004 1,533,875 1878 460,601 2,494,903
1874 351,605 1,877,755 1819 655,377 3,331,149
1875 357,106 1,917 910 1880 810,509 4.076.399
1876 .102,984 z252 909 1831 745,536 3,745,885

How muoh of this increase is due te olcomar.iarine ? I
shal net venture te say, although I believo it to bc very
large. But frn the quoted reports, even this artifioial pro
duce from Holland is quoted et much better prices than wo
can obtain for our butter.

Now if we compare even American exportations of butter
to Et 71and: their trade is most satisfatory,-whilst ours
is go - back, as I have already mentioned.

Thus, whilst wo exported in 73-74 over 15.000,000 of
Ibs. of butter, principally te England, the experts of the
U. '--. there were little over 4.000,000 Ibs. But hcy doubled
every second ycar or so, until they reached noarly nine fold
in six ycars (from 1874 to 1879),being then nearly 34,000,000
of Ibs. I

1874
1875
1876
1877

Cwt..
36,307
40,331

118,131
188,491

£
188,769
205,900
593,122
920,51'l

1878
1879
1880
1881

Cwt
219,791
301,054
277,790
174,246

£
998,736

1,243,975
1,343.967

845,125

See as above, page 29.

Therefore, if we look for the reason of the unsteadiness of
the demand for Canadian butter, we must,-no matter how
painful the public avowal,-.aduit that the true and only
reason is the very poor quality of out butter.

I have asked the largest exportera of butter in Montrcal
an estimate of the relative proportion of fine butter te poor.
They answered that they were not far wrong in the fol.
lowing:

Finest Canadian butter................. 5 @ 10 010
Fine "........... ..... 25 @ 30 010
Poor ........ ........ 50 @ 60 010

I leave you, Gentlemen, to estimate the amount of loss
this means te ihe country annually. I shall only say, that
the butter makers of this country can-right here-stop a
leak in their net profits amounting--in the aggregate-to
millions of dollars annually.

Let me now refer te the very important question as
te which pays best:-butter making or checse making. I
have given you the experienue of Holland and Denmark,-it is
the same as ours. It is a renarkable faèt, that whilst in
Canada farners think cheese making pays better than butter
naking, the contrary seenms to be the experience of Den.
mark and HIolland. In these countries, butter is the prin-
cipal industry, and what cheeso is r.ade comes from milk
more or les skimmed Wo give bre the exports, and value
of suoh cheese te England, fron Holland alore. By com-
paring figures, it will be seau that the quantity shipied and
the prices obtained for such skimmed eheese compare most
favorably with our exportation of full milk cheese. Sec as
above, p. 29.

Cwt. £ Cwt. .€
1872 329.535 912,537 1b77 341,980 984,855
1873 336.654 1 013,233 1878 355,l9 1,018,669
1874 398888 1,161,921 1879 275,039 743,107
1875 370,123 1,078,591 1880 288,666 810,590
1876 330,435 919,413 1881 264,626 717,0à2

In such a study, and in order te arrive et an exact conclu-
sion, yen will admit with me that all the elements of the
case must be taken into consideration.

Now, lot us sec if it would be prudent to inorcase very
largely the production of Cheddar cheese, the only kind made
in Canada as a rule, over.what it is et present.

That suh production could be increased even tea-fold La a
very few ycars is te me the more evident that, - in our pro-
vince alone, net one single oheese factory existed in the
French settlements, up te 1872. Now, we preduce in those
sumo settiements nearly one quarter of all the cheese manu-
facturedin Cana.da. And, there is still.roomfor an increase
of a 100 fold --In the maritime provinces, where facilities.
for buttkr and Ceese making arc,. nmy opinion, at le.st,--
fully equal to those of Quebee-hydly.anyqheese is exported.
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THE FoLLOWIth TAOC,WINGoR TOTAL EXPORTS. IN DUTTEI AND CEIffl4BANI)W11E't EllPORTED,18 TAKItNÇ PROI TUERTRA1)% AND MA'V.ATION TUl .Im3

BUTTER. 1883 CIllESE. fl>83

GREAT DRITAIN. 16. IREAT BRITA IN. Ib.
Ontario 1,205.1 266,850 0
Quebec ...... ............... 5,023,242 1.063,458 Ontario ....... ...... I...... ... 12,144,134 1 356,608
Novo-Sco ....................... 1,260 262 Quebec ............ ................ 45,528,709 5.053,235
P. E. Island.. . .. ............. 80 15 P. E Island.............. ......... 116 14

6.230,273 1,330.585 57,672 959 6,409,857

UNITRD STATES. UNITED STA TES
Ontario ........................ 331,995 60,424 Ontario .................. ........
Quebec .... ............... 626.085 139.61G Quebec ............ ... ............. 416 91
Nova Scotia ....................... 4 485 992 Nova Scotia...... ....... .. »...87 7
New Bruns............... ....... 20.059 4,447 B. Columbia.............. ... 2..1
B. Columbia........ ..... ......... . . P. . Island ................. .
P E. Island......................3 655 N. Blruniiswick........ ..............................

986,391 206,a34 251052

B. W. INDIES Nova Scoti n...... ................
Nova Scotia... ...... ............ . 35,86 I 8078 P. E. Island........ ..... ......... 6 567
P). E. 19Ialud .. ............... 300 60 QI Qebe ......................... I125,f Il4 11,85:t

36,161 8,138 132.040 1 9180

S. 3

P.E sn . .. ... .. .... 3 06 Q u bec .. .. ........ ..... 125NDI.E'85

Nova Scotia . ....... ............

1D W. INDIES.
Nova Scotia ................. .....

h:RAZIL.
Nova Scotia......... ...

NEWFol:NIL AND.
Quebec...... ......
Nova Scotia........
P. E. Island.......... ...

ST I.TEn
Quebec.. .................. ....
Nova Scotia............
P. E. Island ........... ...........

MADOAGASC A Il.
Nova Scotia ....... ......... ......

BRITISI GUIANA
N. Scotia.................
N Brunswick ...............

JAPAN.
B. Columbia....................

TOTAL:
Ontario ....... .........
Quebec ................
Nova Scotia.............
N. Brunswick...........
R. Columbia............
P. E. Island...........

1,980 370 Nova Scolia...... .............. 3,551 482

-. W I.DIES.
6',782 12 992 N. Brunswick ...... ...... ........ 135 17

105 26 . E. and...200 25

387 983 73.011 . TaRR2
387 98.3 73.011 Nova Scotia.-...............102

303.029 56,097 '
11,021 2,233 p D. W. IND1NE.

---- - --- Nova Scotia...................... 664 82
702,033 131,341

Nova Scotia..................... 1,000 100
.11,606 2,308
67,120 12 443 BRITISH (MANA.

7,143 1,302 Nova Scotia..................... 9,189 1 139
-- -- --- i -

125 25 îil

625
140

765

67

1,537,586
6,048,912

477,372
20,199

67
23,311

lbs. 8,106,447

125
28

153

30

327.274
1,278,393

91,360
4,495

30
4,265

S 1,70à,817

See Trade and Navigat'on Returns, 1883

Again, Gentlemen, if we examine the cheese imports of
England, we shall observe that they do not increase in that
hopeful proportion which we might be led to suppose, trom
what may have been said in this very convention.

Great Britain imported in

ToT, .:
Ontario .... ...... . .... .... ......
Quebec ......... ...................
Nova Scotia........ .... ....
N Brunswiek...... ..... ........
B Columbia....... ... ........
P. E Island ........ .............

1879

1880188'1
1882

12,36 ,,079
45,655,038

15,081
135

12
6,042

be. 58.041.387

1,789 168
1 773,503
1,834,480
1,692,4"5

1.80,969
5,068.179

2,090
17
3

613

S 6,451,871

of cheese
Ileas>
(a itile morel

considerably le'ss)

t isi,page XX IV.

cwt

Sce" Journal 0f 1t..~oc. ol I~og1amud," 1883,pari
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CRRTAN-4 ARTICLES OP FOlEIGN AN, COLONIAL PRODUCTION IMPOIRTFD IN TIIE
THlit qUANTITIES

)xe'n IBUlls, and Cows (number)....... ..... ...... .....
calves "i .... ... ...... ......................... ...
Ileifers .. ......... ........ ............... .........
Larnbs. .. ................. .............................
..wine and hog, and Cows (number).......... ......... ..... ............
Bolne.s (burnt or not, or as animal charcoal) tons.............. ...........
Cotton. Rawy (;wV S . ..... ....... ..... ............ ..... ......... ......... ....

1 ix " .. ......... ......... ....... ......... ......... ...... ......
G lu lo x....... ......... .........................................

Ilemp ... ............. . . .. ...

liops . . ..... ........ ...... . ....... ............ ...... ......
IIleS un t anned : Dry Cwts ...................... ............

""Wet L. ._... .: ... ....... ... ........ ....... ...... .....

Petioleum Ions ... ......... ........ ........ ..... ..... ...........
oilseed cakes tons ........ ,.......... ..... ............ ..... ...... ......
Pot:ttoes Cwvts .. ... ..... ...... ...... .......... ... ....... ........

atu ter .. .. . . . .... .............. . . ...... ... ...........

Eggs, gré-at lundreds ............... ........... .. ......... ....... .........
I d ew<s...... ..... ... ...... ...... ......... ...... ......... ....
B cýi on ............ ........... ..... ..... .... .... ...... ...... ......
lam s ........ .......... ,............ .... ...... ............

Salt beef . ........ .............. ........................ ........ .........
Sait pork ..
Clover seeds c.
Fbax-seed and 'ûnseed q......... ......... ...............

Sheep and lanbs vool lbs ................. .......... ..... ......

I do not know what the official figures may be up to last
Dcember; but I cannot sec that the consc,.nption of cheese
in Great Britain had any reason to increase within that time,
as high prices on cheese werc, on the whole, fully maintained.

If' we now consider that we arc croivd.g our American
friends pretty closely in cheese, on thc English market, we
shall sec at a glance that somebody must suifer if our ir erease
of production, in one kind of cheese only, continiz: it
has done in the last ten years. The tendenny, e.r tc.. y is
towards an inorease in a mucli larger ratio thar. i'ac

UNITED-STATES EXPORTS.

Butte-r lbs

ha 74

1876
1,77
18
I<9
1 ..

1va

4,518,844
4,367.983
6.360,82 7
4,é.644 894

21,527,241
27,837.117
38 218,016
39,236.658
31,568,500
14,79 4,305

952,919 1873 80.
1 092,381 1874 90.
1,506,9!w 187,1 101.
1 109496 1876' 97.
1.424,616 18771 107,
3931,822 18781 123,
5.421,205 1879 141,
6.690,687 18801 127,
6256.024 .1881 147,
-,864.570 183s 127,

é e lbs. s

366,540
611.077
010,853
676.264
364,666
783,736
654.474
553,907
995,614
989,782

10,498,010
11,878995

1 3.659,603
12,270 083
12,700,627
14.103.529
12,579 968
12,171,720
16 380,248
14,058,975

It has been shown that when every element is considered,
-and in a series of years,-butter making pays the farmer
fully as well as cheese making.

The comparative calculation is casily made:-I00 lbs. of
standard nilk will make, in Ontario, 9ý lbs of cheese or 4
lbs. of butter. Whey is considered of' little account, being
valued at about 5e per 100 lbs.

'lherefore, we have 9 r lbs. of cheese say 10 ots. net,-a
very high average. ....... ...... ....... . .. ........... 95

Whey ................................... 5

Total .......... ....... ................................... $1 09

1879.

2C8 720
39 172

52,2<7
65,067

13 171,043
1 694.051

7<,945
1,204,0363

262 t)16
545.373
463,086

170,831
216,002

9 352,236
2,045,606
1.789.168
6,388,838

835,897
3 996,922

906,121
242.864
400 591
315,206

i 665,333
365,310

411, 106,627

1880.

310,950
38,999

91,0,99
51.03<)
'79,7410

14,547, 283
I 890,249

78.965
1,320,731

196,688
660,198
:,814 693

152.672
243,993

9,120.623
2,319,802
1,773.503
6 228,437

929,616
4 370,860

938,269
289,422
384 057
'271,609

1,712,57 6
400,694

460.337,412

YEAItS 1879-82; AND

282,691 309,360
36,683 31,340

935,241 1,124.391

24,273 15,670
85,007 64,401

I k,952,724 15,794,566
1,781 762 1,966,969

50.072 45,095
1,475,421 1.354,407

16,710 315,377
554,134 576.451
457,295 613593

231.968 59 13:,,384
220:790 190,252

, 1,034,577 2 997,514
?,046,421 2,167.428
I,s34,180 1,692.495
6,306,645 6,757.23

855,792 665,885
3 8,8,855 2,348,060

747,0U 548.507
248,698 227,748
34b,709 266,259
279,925 354,869

1,829,838 2,.131.918
373,028 5'17,679

447 0.11,809 -183,954,318

Butter, 4 lbs. @ 20e net ......... .................. 80
Skimmed milk.......... ....................... , 20

Total...................................................... S1 00
Now, all authorities agrec that, in calf fecding or pig

raiing, sweet skiéiined milk is worth one half of the full
milk, so '20o is not the real value, to a careful farmer. It
lias been shown in zome of the experimentai stations under
Government control in the United States, that, under proper
care, 100 lbs. of skimmed milk prodtce 6j lbs. of pork, hve
weight.' This shows the roal value of skimmed milk for meat
production.

I shall Mention but one more element, and a very impor-
tant one in my estimato.

Cheese producers are generally of opinion that they had
better not raise any heifer calves, but buy milch cows. They
may be right in their calculation, that milk at one cent per
lb. is too high to eaise common calves on. But then, where
shall we go for milch cowe, if cheese producing becomes the
rule. and butter making the exception ?

With butter making. as it has been shown here, there is
no difficulty in raising the best dairy cows on skimmed milk,
with a lttle fatte..ing food added, such as pea or oat meal,
oil cake, &c.

Now, respecting a market for our butter ?
First, we have our home market, which will increase many

fold when really good butter shall be thn rule instead of the
exception. Where is the family, with a cultivated taste for
butter,-which will accept and consume poor butter in any
quantity ? Those who have tried the experiment know how
mueh butter thoir own families will consume of good-really
excellent butter,-and how little of poor butter 1

I do not exaggerate in stating that in such cases the diffe-
rence is four foid 1 And the difference in price 40 010 1

Then, we have the English markets, where the best of
butter is always in demand, and the supply nearly always
short.
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Again, we have all the markets of the world, which the
U. S. are just now opening up for us, as well as for them-
selves.

We here see (in the following table) that, even Canada
imports 274.597 lbs. of butter from the States, and that
only about * of the American exports in butter go to Great
Britain. Moreover, that Newfoundland, Labrador, Miguelon,
and St. Peter, import 549.339 lbs. of butter from the States,
which should evidently be butter from Canada, if Canadians
could supply it.

COUNTRIEs TO WHICH EXPORTED

Argentine Republic ........ .. .......
Belgium................ ............ ......
Brazil ......... ,..... ........ ............
Central American States...... .....
C hili .......... ......... ........... ... ....
C hina....... ........ ...... ..............
Denmark .... .... ...... ....
Dan. W est. Indies............ .........
France ...... ........... ......... .........
French W. Indies.............. .. ......
French Guiana.................... ......
Miguelon,Langley and St Pierre Is.
French Poss.ii Africa and adj ie ...

do do all other.................
Germany ........ ...... ......... .........
England ........ ...... ......... .........
. cotland .......... .........
Ireland ...... ..............
Gibraltar..................
N. Scotia, N. B.- P. E I.. .......
Que. Ont. Man. and N. W. T........
British Columbia......................
Newfoundland and Labrador..... ..
British Wtst 1,dies... ......

do Guiana ........... ...............
do Honduras .......................
do East Indies...... ..... .........

Hong Kong ...... ................ ......
British Poss. in Africa and adj. Is..

do do Australasia ...
Hawanian Islands ....... .........
H ayti....... .................. ...........
Italy ...... ............. ........... ........
Japan...... ......... ......... ............
Liberia....... .................. ..
Mexico. ......... .. .......................
Netherlands. ................... ........
Dutch West Indies............ .........

do Guiana..................... ......
do East Indies......... . ..

Portugal..............................
Azores, Madeira and C. Verde.....
Russia, Asiatic...........,............
San Domingo ...... .........
Spain .......................... .........
Cuba............ .. .........
Porto Rico......... .........
Span. Poss. in Afr. and adj. is......
Sweden and Norway..................
Turkey in Asia ............ ............
United States of Columbia...........
Uruguay ...... ....... .........
Venezuela ...............................
Other coun. in S. America..

do do in Africa, all other is
and pts. e. a.................. ..... ...

Total...... .................... ....

BUTTER
Ibs.

1,000
126,000
425,176

31,393
2,802

25,384
98,763
34,508

311,427
82,957

1,008
96,991

1,004
13,7'10

1,760,197
17.147,428

6.334,382
...... ...... ...

10.337
30,784

130,257
113,556
452,348

1,661,399
88,716
63,776

...... .........
7,061

73,079
749

104,863
426,595

103
106,3f6

1,920
94.267
21,032

152,400
67,272

300
80

984
76,645
94 065

200
306,950
245,646
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34,782

1,822
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247,085
900
174

1.030
47,117

2,257
17,158

450
110

1,773

147,995,6141 139,407

I leave you, now, Gentlemen, to ponder over this question
of the present and future of Commercial Dairying in Canada.
I have shown before this convention in previous years, how
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dairying pays as compared with beef raising in Canada.(1) The
fact that our world-renowned butter producer of Hamilton,
Mr Valancy Fuller, shows us how to produce 850 lbs. of
butter in a year, worth 25e a lb., froin a cew weighing
about 1000 ibs. live weight, on no more food than it would
take to produce 750 lbs. of matured meat, live weight, in an
equai space of time,-worth 50, points out distinctly to that
side on which the profit lies between dairying and meat
raising 1

Let us now, if you please, ask our Federal Goverument for
the dissemination of ail such practical knowledge as will
increase the profits of Canadian farmers on ail subjets per-
taining to agriculture in general, and aiso show us clearly
where our future markets lie, and we can, hopefully, let the
future of Canadian dairying rest with our intelligent

Canadian Dairynen!

Selection of Breeds.
PROFESSOR G. E. MORROW.

AMERICANS deserve much credit for enterprise in the work
of importing and breeding improved live stock. Not only are
high prices often paid but, what is more important, intelli.
gence, good judgment and patient industry are very often
made use of in the breeding and care of the stock. There is,
however, oftentimes a lack of care in selection of breeds.

The fact that a breed of animais is of great value in one
country. does not prove it will be equally valuable in another.
The horse or cow best suited for New-England hill.sides is,
presumably, not best suited for the prairies cof Illinois. This
commonplace faet is often lost sight of. The Channel Island
cattle have great value, but they are not desirable stock for
the average general farmer of Illinois or Iowa, to whom beef-
making is as important as milk-giving. The English long.
woolled sheep are not suitable for light, hilly, rocky pastures,
or for the dry, thinly-coated prairies of the Far West. Yet
these and other breeds have been almost as freely introduced
into regions to which they are not adapted as to those for
which they are fitted.

Of most classes of animais there is more than one breed of
comparatively nearly equal menrit. The Angus, Hereford
and Shorthorn are ail excellent beef making breeds. Many
other illustrations might be given, of two breeds of nearly
equal value and adaptation for a given region. Let the
average fariner select the best known, longest tested and
most plentiful. There are a few Swiss cattle in this country.
Suppose the evidence satisfactory that they are as good cattie
for Central Illinois as are the Short-horns, it would still be a
mistake for an Illinois " steer.raiser " to purchase a Swiss
bull. It would cost him more; he would have only a smail
number from which to select, and would have no security
that he could find a satisfactory successor to the first one
chosen. It is not oldfogeyism for the general farmer to cling
to the well known, generally esteemed breeds, however
strongly little known ones may be praised. One can try a
new variety of grain with little inconvenience or loss should
it prove a failure; one cannot so try a new breed of animals.

For men of enterprise, sound judgment,and experience, the
choice of a valuable but little known breed is often the right
course-so far as doing good and making money are concern.
ed. Shrewd men who invested in Hereford or Scotch polled
cattle, Shropshire sheep, Jersey Red hogs, Plymouth Rock

(1) Experiments made with great care in Denmark, on large herds,
where the food was weighed carefully during a whole winter-proved
that the food required to produce one lb. (if malured fßesh- live weight,actually produced on an average of 46 animals-21 lbs of milk from
which § of a lb. of butter and l lb. of cheese (partially skimmed)
were made... See " Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of En.
gland," vol. XII, page 341.
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chickens, a few years ago did a good thing for their commun- of sou, and largely provided witl rivera and inland lakes,
ities nid fr themîselves Therc are other breeds alnost giving grent transport purposes.
unknown iii this country in the importation of which the , l dues not apperr t0 Iiuîa to hu in any degrc probable
riuht men imiglt fiind a fortune. i modifying breeds now iat emiïn,îts wil. fur soune tine te come, select the unre-
in ihis country to better :idapt them to our wiants, lies a work claimed forest land ot'this district, and givo t0 sueh land the
promlising even greater id to the counti y and, I believe, long continued labor which is ncccsssar for bringing it mb
equil or greater profi . those who engage in it, than fur. cultivation.
ther imoortations. In ih.- life- time of a fiarnci the chairac- 'l ho report gees on .'b these districts thore arc a large
teristies of any breed nay be so greatly motidified and improv- nunîber of fis whucl may bc puic)ascd at a simili cost.
cd that few would suppose the uw type de>ccnded fron the On many of thesc, Îarns thero are gond residencos and con-
old. Venient farciliNsorh t lurae , hapoes, sehools, god

Industril U nivcr.ity, Chauipîign, 111. ron, and good markets wihin ecasy r facb Tbe rougit nvork

SIIORTHORN COW, WATER SPRITE.

Professor Tanner's Tour in Canada bas here been doue, and these farns would soon become as
The third instalment of Professor Tanner's report on Ca- weil finished as the best in the old country, and fo- the class

nadi contains the first é f his opinions on the "gricultural of persons to whom I have referred sucb faras possess many
espabilities of the country. To make the report complete advantages. The condition., which influence the varied syst-
lie divides Canada into thrce groups Tn the first district are ems of farmning in Great Britain and Ireland are fo und to
îq-oeiated the older settled Proeinces of Quebee, Outario, exist in this district wiih evea increased distinctions. Thus

New Brunswick, Nova Scotin, and Prince Edward's Island. we have some distr!ets especially suited for raising
Iu the second district the Provinces of Mani.toba, Assinibula, stock and for growing oats orsuperior quality, others in which
Alberta. and the North West Territories cast of the Rocky stronger grazing land is found and on whih good whcat is
Mountains. The Province of British Columbia forms a dis- produced, whilst in other parts some splendid barley and shcep
tinct section. farms are found, at.d further south Indian corn and the choie.

As to the first district, Prof. 'l aner says : As a general est fritit are brought to perfection. Thue there is a far
rule this was a richly wooded district, having a great variety greater choice of district for any epecial systen of farming,
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and a greater certainty as to t'ne character of the climate.
The question will naturally arise, how is it se many farns

can be purchased in this district, if the conditions of siccess
are as great as they are represented to b ? I think a satis-
factory answer may be given, at any rate it shall be a correct
reply. The work of improvement, which bas been carried out
by the emigrants of fifteen or twenty years back, has accus-
tomed them to pioneer life, and having accomplished one task,
they have less hesitation in seeking fresh opportunities for
improving land especially if they have any particular induce-
ment for doing so. In many of these cases the sons have
grown up on the original farm, and the time has corne for set
tling them in business upon farms of their own. Settlers of
this class would seldom think of again attacking forest land,
as they had donc in the days of their youth, but they gene-
rally prefer the much casier work of the prairie. The conse-
quence is that as they sell their farns they migrate to the
North-West, and settle themselves and their sons upon farmls
in that district. To these hardy and experienced pioneers
such a change does not involve any hardships, whilst their
successors prosper on the farms whieh had been reclaimed
for their use. The progress made in their original work of
reclamation is even now illustrated by some very unattractive
seketches, representing the farms on forest land as they are
said to have appeared at the end of 5, 15, and 30 years. In
these days, however, we look for quicker returns, and recent
experience in 1:anada shows that it is attainable. Whatever
nay be the inducements which other portions of Canada hold
out and they are certainly great- this district bas already
attained a manufactring and industrial power, and possesses
such wealth producing capabilities, that ber future prosperity
is practically assured.'

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
(Conducted by Dr McEachran, F. R V. C.)

THE CATTLE TRADE OF CANADA; ITS FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT.

Recent events in connection with the question of the meat
supply of Great Britain, and other European countries, froin
the North American and Australian Continents, are worthy
of the attention of our readers. It is well known that not-
withstanding the fact of Australia and the United States be-
ing both on the scheduled list of countries from whence im-
portation of animals is permitted for slaughter only, an im-
mense and profitable trade bas been developed, in both live
stock and dead meats; and, owing to our northern and colder
climate, while our grasses are luxuriant and nutritious, we
cannot produce the feed stuffs which grow abundantly in both
the United States and Australia : therefore, in a coim Petition
with either country in dead meats we are at a decided dis-
advantage. What then is the course open for our Canadian
farmers to pursue ?

The following statement made a few days ago by Mr. F.
Lingham, and subsequently endorsed by Sir Alexander Galt,
C. M. G., we think -clearly indicates our course.-He says
" When in England a few weeks ago, I was informed by Lord
Dalhousie that the Canadian cattle were very highly thought
of by the Scoth farmers, and he instanced some of his own
tenants who had bought Canadian cattle for stockers : they
gave £20 a piece for them, fed them eight weeks, and sold
them for £30. His Lordship was convinced that there will
be an immense demand this year for them."

Messrs. Lingham and Kennedy sent Canadian cattle by SS.
"Surrey" to London. They were bought mostly by Scotch
farmers to take north to feed; but owing to quarantine regu-
lations, they were unable to bring thei home, and they were
sold in London for £2 7à. 6d. less for beef than these men

were paying to carry thein north to feed. Mr. Lingham was
informed by then that they never knew stock take on flesh
s0 rapidly as good grade Canadians.

He was of the opinion that the three or four weeks of
housing and feeding in transit prepared them for feeding, so
that when they reach the home farms, they are in the very
condition to utilize the nutritious feeding stuffs with which
they are liberally and judiciously fed. In view therefore of
the above facts, and owing to the fact that our stock are en-
tirely free from contagious disease, and that, in consequence,
this is alnost the only country fron whence live animais can
be imported, our course is clearly to increase the annual pro-
duction of cattle and sheep to the utmfost capacity of the farms,
and instead of going to the expense of feeding then for beef,
let them be exported as store c ittle to be fed in Britain.

It is the opinion of many that this is the trade which will
be donc altogether in the Provinces in the near future. Now,
if we accept this surmise as correct, the duty of our farmers
is clear : they must improve their stock by using thorough-
bred bulls, and certainly there can be no excuse for not doing
so, with such herds as those of Senator Cochrane, NIr. George
Whitfield. R. H. Pope, Dawes & Co., Andrew Ailin, and
others in Quebec ; the Bow Park Herd, Geary Brothers,
Gibson, Attril, Beatty, Stone, and others in Ontario, to ob-
tain bulls from the very best blood whieh is obtainable in or
out of Englnd of Short Horn, Polled-Angus, Hereford, and
Galloway blood, the surplus of which are at present sent an-
nually te Chicago and Kansas City for sale. Let our own
farmers invest in these valuable young bulls, let Agricultural
Societies, instead of giving their money in insignificant but
multitudinous prizes at exhibitions, the beneficial effects of
which are open to question, and certainly not demonstrable,
buy pure-bred bulls for the use of their members, and we are
convinced they will accomplish their mission-the advance-
ment and improvement of Agriculture-far more certainly
than by any other means. Complaints are oftën made of the
scrub quality of too «many of our exported beasts ; certainly
many of them are not a credit to us, and yet it costs just as
much te feed one of these as it does to feed a good one : per-
haps more.

We also believe that our cattle trade, with the exception of
those fed at distilleries, will be confined to stockers, (1) and,
if our suggestion is carried out, the time is not far distant
when thousands of our heifers will be exported for breeding
purposes, at paying prices. These remarks are applicable only
to the older Provinces of Canada, but we look forward to the
development of a very large trade in beef with the Eastern
towns and cities in Canada, and perhaps England also, frein
the grazing belt at the foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains.

THE FUTURE OF THE BEEF TRADE IN THE NORTH-WEST
TERRITOIE.-Many of our readers may not be aware that
Canadians have one of the richest pasture lands to be found
anywhere, in the district of Alberta, in the North-West Ter-
ritories. It commences at the boundary line, the Territory of

LMontana in the United States forming its southern limit. It
extends north about six hundred miles, and from the base of
the mountains, say, about fifty or sixty miles ; in some places
further.

The soil is one of the richest black moulds conceivable, it
is abundantly watered by rivers of considerable magnitude,
and innumerable smaller streams and springs abound every-
where. The vegetation is therefore luxuriant, nearly the
whole extent is covered by what is commonly called bunch-
grass, which grows froin three to fifteen inches in height, and
covers the soil like a thick mat. On many of the ranges, hay

(1) By stockers is meant lean beasts for fatting. In England, &c.,
they always fetch a higher prices, proportionally, than fat beasts.

A. R. J. F.
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eau be eut almost anywhere. So far, therefore, as the essen-
tials, food and water, are concerned, nature has been lavish
in the provision for stock, and for eight months of the year,
the climate is also most favourable ; and horses, cattle, and
sheep, thrive remarkably well. During many winters under
the modifying influences of the chinook winds they are en-
abled to graze out all winter in many parts of it, at least the
southern third, so that stock raising on a large scale can be
profitably conducted. It is yet problematical, however, whe-
ther the present systeni of depending on the cattle finding
their own food during the entire winter, with all its attendant

ous, grass.fed beef from the foothills of the grand old Rock
mountains, the former home of the bison and the antelope.

It needs no prophetic eye to foresee the future of that rich
pasture land, formed by nature as a home for millions of gra.
minivorous animals, perfect in its provisions of grass, water,
and climate, for cattle-breeding and raising, and the abundant
production of these industries, dairy farming, beef mutton
and wool.

There are no where else so many attractions presented to
the better class of British stock raisers ; the scenery is grand
in the extreme, the soil is rich and inexhaustibly deep, the

GROUP OF BERKSHIRES.

risks and losses, will not give way to a more rational and re-
liable system.

At present, there are about 25,000 head of cattle so herd-
ed, and so far, except on one branch located too far north and
badly managed, the losses have been nominal.

At present, the steers of these herds cannot more than sup-
ply the government contracts for feeding the Indians and po-
lice, and the few settlements in the district, but as the herds
increase, an outlet must be sought for the surplus beef. The
great distance from Eastern markets precludes the possibility
of shipping live stock, hence, dead meat in refrigerator cars
must be the form in which we shall receive the rich, luscious

water pure, clear and cold: so clear and transparent are the
streams, that it is impossible to judge of their depth by look-
ing down on them, and they are full of the most delicious trout.
The temperature during summer is temperate, always cool at
night. Occasionally the thermometer dips low during winter,
but the atmosphere is so dry that it is not felt nearly so se-
verely as a much higher temperature in a more humid climate.
Sport of all kinds can be had during the autumn mouths, and
the healthful out-door life, on horse-back almost constantly,
imparts tone and vigor to the frame, and a buoyancy and
lightness to the spirits that makes life there very enjoyable.

With such a country and such facilities, we can easily
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foresee a population of Britain's best blood following the life
of the ranche-man, and bringing to bear upon it all their
home training and experience in the improvement of the qua-
lity of the stock.

As stated above, should it ultimately prove that the risks
are too great to trust the herds unprovided for during the
winter, we may yet see a systemn of feeding introduced, at
least during the nionths of January, February, and March,
either by the large ranche companies putting up sheds and hay
themselves, or paying small rancheman so much per head for
feeding theni over the critical part of' winter.

Mav we not look further, and see extensive feeding and
slaughtering establishments at Calgarry and Fort MacLeod,
where from 500 to 1000 head a week shall be killed, the dressed
meat shipped in refrigerator cars, and the blood, offal, fat,
hoofs, horns, &c., all be utilised on the spot? We are credibly
informed that Mr. Swift, who carries on an immense business
at Chicago, supplying Boston, Lowell, Nashua, and a large

Shorthorn CoW, Vater Sprile.-This splendid cow has
five crosses of noted Booth bulls on top of Water Witeh by
4th Duke of Northumberland (3646), she (W. W.) out of a
daughter of the great Norfolk (2377).

Group of Berkshires.
Polled Angus bull, Young Duke.-The property of F. W.

Harvey, Syracuse, Neb. Mr Harvey's polled-Anguses are
carefully selected from the best families, such as Erica,
Pride, and others. He is also a successful breeder of Short-
horns and Jerseys.

Cheese and Butter Maker.

Mr Albert Letrecq, of Bécancourt, is an excellent maker
of both butter and cheese. He has worked under both Mr
Mr Jocelyn and Mr Painchaud, government instructors and
cheese and butter makers, at Rougemont and Stanstead. Mr
Letrecq holds the best certificates for capacity and honesty,

THE DE LAVAL,( CREA'1 SEPARATOR

number of other cities, cleared over $600,000 last year, as the
beef can be produced for at least one half of what it can be
brought for in Chicago market. It is evident that this enter-
prise will be some day established, and Canada will thus take
front rank in the beef and stock markets of the world.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
The De Laval cream separator.-This marvellous ma-

chine was at work during Carnival week in Craig Street, but
there was such a difficulty in getting milk that very few
people, comparatively. saw it in operation. I had never seen
it before, and therefore, in accordance with my invariable
rule, never said anything about it. Now, however, I can state
from ocular evidence that it is perfect in every way, and no
dairy milking 15 or 20 cows should be without it. Three-
quarters of one-horse power will be sufficient to drive the
separator, and the simplicity of the gear can be seen in the
engraving. No heavy foundation is neces.sary. I believe Messrs
Wilson and Cheesman, the agents, have already sold fifteen
separators. It is manufactured by the De Laval Creau Se-
parator Co., 32 Park Row, New York.

and we are happy in giving him the highest recommenda-
tions to any one in want of a confidential dairyman.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Dear Sir,--I am asking a favor, but under the circum-

stances, I will hope that you will pardon a stranger in his
coming thus before you. The Messrs Tucker, of the Coun-
try Gentleman, kindly gave me your address and encouraged
me to write to you.

I read with much pleasure your excellently practical paper
in the first number of the Am. Agrie. Association's monthly
on wheat-growing aided by a crop of rape to be fed off
on the ground by sheep, which, though giving many
details creates with me the necessity of asking for more, that
I may escape failure in this new departure from the modes
about me. Will it make a crop on an old sward carefully
ploughed and well worked on the furrow ? 1 ask this, because
my farm, just purchased, is almost wholly in grass and need-
ing turning over-it has many handsome belongings, but its
fields show plainly long continued neglect. The practice, I
suppose, is to hurdle in breaks of convenient size. Informa.
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lion gathered from reading shows that there arc several
specics of rape, somne very inferior to others, again, the seeds-
nen of New York and myself do not micet each other very
intelligently : 1, not aware of the kind nceded for my pur-
pose and the oihers not being acquainted with the kind
:idapted to this special purpose Cat I got the sced to ineet
mny wants in Montreal-the crop is doubtless, to a large
extent, grown in Canada

With apologies I arn yours, very respectfully,
J. MCDONALD MCINTYRE.

An.wer-Tiough broken land is the best secd-hed for
rape, I think that weli worked nid turf woull :nswer well

plnnted out in spring. 1lt But the price is so low, that it i as
easy to buy the seed as to grow it.

ATrTnU R .IJENNER FuST.

A. R. JENNER FUST, ESQ, MONTREAL.
Dear Sir,-I have to thank you for answering ny quest-

ions in the Journal for January which has just comle go
hand in ils new clothes. May 1 ask you to unswer the fol-
lowing by letter as I wish for an iminediate reply: If a cow
producing 15 quarts per day is given daily 2 bundies good
hay, i bush swcdes and 2 niashes each composed of the fol-
lowing ingredients viz: 1 gin. brat, è gin. zoudriole, 1 pint
linsed oil-eake( meal, and a handful of salt, what and how

- -rz.f.C

-- --. . - -~ --

POLLED ANGUS BULL, YOUNG DUKE.

ennugh if thoroughly pulied to pieces, scarified, etc. At any
rate the surface musi be made fine.

The sbeep are to be confined within hurdles as usual
Never put them into a fresh picce when the rape is danp
ith dew or rain. There should always be a trongh or two

in the fold, with a few pense once or twice a day.-Clover
hay chaffed would be good for the sheep, but in summer they
dnn't care for it A little rock sait in a box with a pent-
house over it to keep off rain would be useful. The best sort
of rape is the colza of the continent of Europe -Brassica
ramprstris olifera The comnion tape is the Brassica
na pus.

For seed, the roots ean be kept in a cold collar, and

nuch chemical contituents are carried off if thc mil. is sold
o/f the farm, and what artificial fertilizers and how much
would be required to replace thei?

Is there tou much cake, and would it be necessary to pro-
duce miîk ?

What is tue best feed for breeding sowâ if no *kimi milk is
to be had ?

P1lcase answer by relurn mail, for which I enclosc a stamp.
Your's truly,

H. F. HUNT.

Answcr ,-With such high feeding Mr Hunt need not
(1) Ralle 'will stand a hardish frost-::eo or so. I will :ry, next

year, if it will bear our severe winter.

ýLacl1 1884.
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fear iipoverishing his land. Ris imports exceed his exports,
which is good ecouomy, political or agricultural.

The valuable constituents carried off the farmn, when the
nilk is sold, aie: jhosphorie acid, lime, potash, and nitro
gen. As for the carbo hydrates, fat, sugar, eto, as they
comie fron tie air they need not trouble one, and magnesia
is generally present in the soil in sufficient quaniity.

The composition of cow's nilk is ;
Water 87.-Albuminoids 4.-Fat 3.7.-Sugar 4.6.-.

Ash 0.7.-so, that, for every hundred pounds of milk ex-
ported fron the farm. one-sixth of a pound )f nitrogen, or
practically one pound of sulphate of ammonia, and a handful
of bone-dust, would bc more than a compensation.

A R. JENNER FusT.

HAMPSHIRES AT THE SMITHFIELD SHoW.
EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-AS fur as I cao iscertain

there lias been very little, if anything, published in the stock
journals of this country concerning the wonderful snceess of
the Hampshire Downs at this the greatest fat stock show in
the world Such being the case, I take the liberty of sending
you the substance of the report given by the correspondent of
the London Live Stock Journal of Dec. 14th. The prize comn-
peted for was the "grand sweepstakes," for which all knowe
breeds of English shcep could compete:

" In the sheep department the coveted distinction of cham-
pion was won bv a trio of magnificent ton months old Hanp-
shire lambs that werc bred and exhibited by Mr. William
Parsons; a victory which will do mach to accelerate the grow-
ing popularity of this eminently valuabie and practical breed
of shcep. There can be no question that this breed of sheep
is coming to the front as no other breed isat the preaentjune.
turc, and they are indeed a most valuable breed wherever the
land and climate are suitable. In tie wether class, Mr. Alfred
Morrisson won first and third prizes, with long, deep, broad,
neat and very large sheep ; Mr. Lambert slipped in second,
with three grandly even and well balanced sheep; smaller than
Mr. Morrissonà's, but of excellent quality. There were teelve
entries in the lamb class. Here ir. Parsons carried off the
first prize, the breed cup, and also the champion plate. These
three lambs were grandiy even, substantial. and of the finest
quality, and to have carried off the champion prize of ti.c
show was a striking credit, not only for the breeder but for
the breed.

" In the two classes devoted to cross-bred sheep there were
many excellent animals ; all the best having Hampshire blood
predominant In the wether class, Mr. Sheringham exhibited
a grand trio of Hampshire and Cotswold blood, and had the
first prize and breed cup ;. the second fell t, Mr Robinson,
and the third to Mr Sheringham. in cach case for Hanmpshire2
and Cotswold blood. In the lamb cliss there were fuurteen
entries, Mr Sheringhan won firbt and second, Mlr. Ruah third
and fourth ; in each case for magnificent demonstrations of a
union of Hampshire and Cotswold blo d ; broad, long, massive,
very substantial, yet neat and of good quality."

Personally,I can but feel highly pleased at such a pronouno-
cd triumph for my favoritcs, and will add that they secm to
be peculiarly well adapteà to the climate and grasses of Ame.
Tica; and I think before many years they will become 'very
popular io the graziug districts My agent is now in England,
making another importation for me, and after the la:obieg
scason I expect to make still another, se well do 1. think of
this popular English breed. w. L B.
-Mason's, Orange Co., Va.

H AMPsIRE DoWN SuîEEP.-After a thorough personal ex-
amination of all the leadmng breeds of sheep in different parts

of England, Mr Wood of Westehester county, New York, gives
the decided preference to the Hampshire Downs, as best adap.
ted to this country, especially for uuttzn, arriving carly ut
maturity with exc:llence of quality. [lis imported flock, care.
fully selected, is made up of animals of much uniformity in
exveeence. This flock lias beci fed on the Easteri blue grass
(Poa conmpressca),which has been found so nutritive.that with-
out any grain sheep-farmers have insisted that thcir fine cou.
dition was owing to the large amount of grin given themn.
Five acres of this grass, on a rocky ridge, where the ýoil was
in many olaces onlytwo or thrce inches deep, gave six large
two horse wagon-loads of hay. It was seeded by .iiiiply spread.
ing the ripenied hay over the ground, the hay acting as a tem.
norary mulch.

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.
Mr. Robert Smith, Steward of the live-stock department

at the R. A S. of England s Chester mceting in 1858, says
of these sheeo:

" In the classother short.:oolled breeds, not being South.
downs," the Hampshire and Shropshire breeds ..re the only
breeds which come into competition. The àlampbhire Downs
are clearly descended from an original hardy race peculiar
to the county, possessing in early days the 3ane bony charac-
teristies as the long-woolled shcep. They have partaken of
the improvements of other breeds; but their strength of con-
stitution and size have been retained as characteristie of the
animal, less attempt having been made te imitate the beauty
and higb .proof of the Southdown. These sheep, as seen in
numbers upon their native soil, are bold, rent-paying animals.
As show sheep they have not reached the requisite uniformity
of caste and quality."

In 1865, a great improvemeut had evidently taken, place
in the Hampshire Downs. Mr. John Dent Dent,in bis report
Steward of the R. A. S. live-stork exhibition at Plymnouth, ab
says:
S If the Southdowns are the aristocracy of the south-coun
try sheep, the llampshire Downs well represent the thriving
yeoman or farmer. They were certainly among the best and
most profitable looking of ail the sheep shown, and, under tu
careful management of their present breeders, bid fair to shine
in quality quite as riuch as in usefulness. Size, substance,
hardiness, and quality, aro what flockmasters require in these
days of dear mutton and the Hampshire Downs, as shown at
Plymouth, seem very likely sheep to furnish what is needed.'

So, front " not reaching the requisite uniformity of caste and
quality :s show sheep," in 1858, to " bidding fair to shine in
quality quite as muet, as in usefulne.ss," in 1865; th. y have,
i 1883, ended by beating all the sheep, long-woolled as well
as short-woolled, for the championship at the exhibition of thc
Smithfield club at Islington. And the winnern were only
lambs I A. R. J. F.

PIas IN CLovEy -" Mr Childs of East Thetford, Vt., bas
sent a lot of eighteeni pigs to Mr Burnett's "Deer Foot Farm,'
Southboro', Mass., that weighed two hundred pounds each
and bver. at seven months old, and which had been grown
chiefly upon milk and clover, The meal fed cost only 82 75
per head. Green food for pigs is beginning to be appreciated by
easte:n as well as by western farmers." Veru.oni- Watchnan.

What should be the ration in elover and grain where whey
is used ad libitum ?

Are not young pigs best kept in a stye ? or would a elover
p-sture be advisable ?

It would be impossible to answer the questions put by our
correspondent without knowing the qnantity of whey con-
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suxned by each of the pigs und their respectiçe ages. Whey
is another instance of what 1 have so often talked about in
the Journal, viz., the superiority of certain matters in prae
oea ta thieir theoretical value. Whey contaius 93 oo of
ivater; and yet our family tenants latten their pigs entirely
vith it, 'dding a few pe.se during the last month to harden

the meat. The composition of whey is as follows :-

W ater .... .......... ....... ........... ........ 93.02
'Butter (pure fat).............................,.. 38
Albumin oids ........ .................. ........ 97
Milk, sugar and lactie acid........ ..... 4.98
Ash .............. .. .............. 70

100.00
*Containing nitrogen. ...... ................... .146

The abovo analysis is the average of eighteen ruade by
Voelcker from our Glo'stershire cheese.vats, the invariable
practice of the district being to make butter from the whey
after the curd is taken out for cheese. The whey, then,
contains. in addition to the water, the sugar and the albumen
originally present in the milk, with hardly more than a trace
of fat: the albuminoid ratio is 1:5 2.

Clover, again, is thus composed

Pstur<eclover young.
H.dclover Icforc flossom..
R.il clover in full bloon...

83.0 i5 1. 8 7.2 0.9 1-.583 .0 1.5 3.3 4.5  7.0 0. 1:3.8
80.4 .3 1.0 5.8 8.o 0.6 1-5.7

Here, you will observe, the food is, like the whey, very
poor in fat, but, on the average, nearly four tines as rich in
albuminoids, und containing about 7ý per cent of digestib/e
earbhydrates. Hence, I sec no theoretical reason why, a fair
amount of fat being supplied in other fornis, the pigs should
not do well, as they scem to have done on Mr. Child s farm.
The qucstion of course is : what grain should bc given ? l
practice, I sbould recommend cotton-secd meal, wir h, perhaps,
pease. (1) The nieal should contain 5.8 per cent of ash ;
1 per cent of fat, 41 per cent or albumnoids, and 24 per
c. nt of carbhydrates apart frou fibre. The pease would
supply more albuminoids and plenty of carblydrates,but would
be chicfly useful in cor.eating the looseness of the bowels
induced by the laxative effect of the whey and clover. The
large percentage of tsh in the ineal, consisting as it doues of
lime, potash, soda. etc.. is just what is want.:d to build up the
boncs and frame of the youug pig. A. quarter of a pound of
cottcn-seed meal te each gallon of whey, ivith a pint of pease
a day te cach pig when, say, twelve weeks old, inercasing the
quantity gradually as they grow older, should be sufficient.

As to young pigs being kept in a sty, there oan be no
doubt about their ripening faster in confinement than ut
liberty, especially in this country, where it is not the custom,
as it is in England, te spay ah the soiw pigs not intendcd for
breeding. lu sties, they cau bc kept separate; at large, they
.et int periodical frenzies, and keep all the bord in an
uproar. But here, again, the question of labour intrudes,
and it is doubtful whether or not it would pay to cut the

(1) Not cori, for it has too large a proportion;of starcht and too
smral a proportion of lle-h-foners (albuminoids) ta inake up for
fli- 'ficiences of the whev. I have never tried the Nerv process
h,,'..pd meal, but the analysis reads wielt in everything, except
the fat, et course, whicli, bar ?.5 oio, is ail extrácted... ,

clover (votobes arc quite as goodî, and'cart it to the yards;
my own impression is ihat the practice would pay whon
wages arc moderate, and à regular systom followed out.

But'for breeding sows, I am convinced, liberty is the
grand point, and I vould take a good deal of trouble, and not
grudge a few dollars, to givo my breeding sowis full liberty.
A clover field, with the wash of the bouse and some
middlings, is the proper place and the bet food for them.

ARTHUR R. JENNE, rUST.

SCENTIFIC BUTTER-MARIN G.

BUTTEIt-WoBKING AND SALTING.

The object of working butter is to frec the butter fron but-
termilk, or water, to give it a*more solid consistency for im-
modiate table use, or for the tub, and to mix the salt in it c-
venly. Butter is sometimes re-worked for the purpose of tho-
roughly mixing different lots, and giving the whole a uniform
character and color.

The following are the cotiditions of the scientifie working
of-butter:

1st. The hands must not be allowed to come into contact
with the butter.

2d. Thore must be applied the force of pressure, the most
caceful and direct possible, and the butter shouid not be over-
worked.

d. The butter should be worked at the proper time and at
the righ' temperature.

4th. , atter should bc worked in quantities, if possible, of
one package at a time.

5th. The work should be donc with the minimum of labor,
a condition, of course, of every process of working.

(1) Not only does the touch of the band by haat injure
the grain, but it imparts a taint. Some persons have cold
hands, and think they oaa work butter without doing the but-
ter injury. It is a question if it is well to risk the chances. If
a persun be in a state of bealth, the band will be too warm,
and in healthor otherwise there are emanations from the porcs
of the skin that should be kept away from so extremely sensi-
tive a thing as butter. The material to bc brought irto contact
with butter is wood, sponge, cloth,&c. For working very small
quantities a wooden bowl und ladle, or a table and paddle,
may do; but for general dairy purposes, where butter is to.be
packed, a "'butter-worker" is very necessary. The lifting of the
butter from the churn, when it is at a cold temperature, lis a
work so quickly performed that it may, perhaps, be donc by
the band without any appreciable hurm ta the butter ; but
there is no need of even this much of band contact ; a ladie,
a paddle or a strainer dipper is quite convenient, and their
use is thorougbly soientific. Not only the wholesomeness ofthe
product, but the health of the operator will carry emphasis to
this condition. Dairy women have admitted that they are
aware of suffering physical injury from the old way of doing
this anad other dairy work.

(2) Prof. Arnold insists tbat ' all rubbing, eliding, and
grinding motion must be most carefully avoided, as it breaks
the grain and makes tho butter greasy." If butter hâs beeti
properly ywashed in the churn, very little workiiïg will be re;
quired. It saves some strokes of the- lever to-press 1pon the
butter, where the water gathers, with a damp cloth, or à
sponge, which, of course, absorbs the water.. Âfter it has beeui
sated, if it is aiiowed to stand over for a second working, thii
action o bthe salt.will do something te dr.w out the water, A
butter-makercarfulto.olUQojt.tåe.scie.jifio-methodggyll
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take advantage of these points, and be able to make the neces-
sary working, for evenly running the sait in, to serve for near-
ly ail the lever pressure the butter will need. There should
not be given to the butter a single stroke that is not necessary.
While there is water in the butter it bears the pressure com-
paratively well without affecting the grain. When it becomes
freed from water, and solid, ail pressure tends to its injury.

(3) With regard to temperature, Prof. Arnold says that
"it should be 58 deg to work with the best effect and with
the greatest facility. If more th-n a few degrees either above
or below 58, the work will not be so perfectly or readily donc,
and the grain of the butter will be affected, in one case by be-
ing too soft, in the other too hard." Says the Maryland Far-
mer : " When worked at a higher point (than 60 deg.) the
butter gravitates towards stiekiness. and when worked at too
low a point, the buttcr becomes nealy, and the texture is des-
troyed." As ta the time of working, Prof. Arnold's directions
for salting are quite to the point : " As soon as ready, the»salt
should be evenly incorporated, always doing it with the least
possible labor, and then the butter set away for 6 to 12 hours
for the sait to dissolve, and then worked again with a light
working. Some dairymen are in the habit of working but once,
and packing as soon as salted. This treatment will not spoil
good butter, but when finest qualty is desired, and the butter
is to be long kept, the practice is not advisable. When the sait
is added to the butter, it absorbs the water of composition,
and leaves the butter a littie porous. A short second working
makes it more solid. A firkin whieh will hold 100 pounds of
butter worked once will hold about 102 pounds ofiutter work.
cd twice. The second working should be barely enough to
press the mass firmly together and get out a part of the brine.
To remove ail the brine makes it too dry, but not to work out;
any leaves too much in and the texture a little spongy."

(4) The scientific method here cannot be too strongly recon-
mended. The main advantage hitherto possessed by the cream-
eîy over the dairy was the churning at one time, in the One
case a quantity sufficient for one or more packages, and in the
other case of only a few pounds at a tinc-it tîking several

churnings to fill a single package. This may be overcome by
the simple method of washing the butter in a granulated state,
and keeping each churning unworked, and consequently still
in small particles, in a covered receptacle of brine, until a
sufficient quantity would be gathered to pack one or more full
tubs at a time. This wili enable the operator to choose a fa-
vorable day and season for packing, to save time and labor by
doing up the work at one time, that otherwise would be donc
at many times, both inconvenient and unfavorable, and will
resuit in the production of packages uniform in every point-
color, salting, consistency, &c.

(5) The use of a suitable butter-worker, and the adoption
of the scientific method, as suggested, will reduce to the low-
est point the labor invoived.

With a few words now about salting the ground will be
covered. The sait should be of the purest quality. It will not
do to rest upon the claims of sait dealers. If the general tes-
tinomy is in favour of a particular salt, try to get it, even if
at extra cost. Give it careful trial and every test that you can.
There is no cconomy in using salt of an inferior quality to the
best that can be obtained. Prof. Bell gives a simple test that
is doubtless a good one : "l Expose a portion of the salt in a
thin layer on a fiat plate to the outer air for a few hours at
night. If, on examination, the crystals, or grains of sait, are
found to move freely, like sand, it may be considered pure, and
used without hesitation, but if the particles adhere together
in lumps, or if any moisture is apparent round the edges, it
nay be at once condemned as uinfit for use.

The following extract from the Man/and Farner should
be given proninence:

I If at the last working there is additional sait required,
care nust be taken that the sait has not become dry, so that
it will not be dissolved, and many dairymiîen throw a few quarts
of water into the worker, at this stage, to aid in dissolving the
salt, and carry with it the particles or buttermilk that have
remained over from the previous working."

W. H. Lysci, Danville, Q.

Farm for sale
or to let.

A splendid farm at Shawenegdn. of
360 acres area, nine miles from Ste.
Flore. the terminus of the Piles Ry,
known as the Cyrille Magnan farm.
About the hal is in good state of culti-
vation, and the rest in timber, together
with a house 40 x 36, barn 120 x 26,
shed 30 x 24, dairy and ice house 56 x
15, also a saw and grist mill with a
water power that can be used the year
throughout.

The river Shawenegan flows through
this farm, which is especially suitable
for stock raising.

The water power and mili permit the
establishment of a butter and cheese
factory at a smail cost. The buildings
are amostly new and weil constructed.
Apply to Alf. Brunet. No. 34 St.
James St., Montreal.

* ~ALLEYS EarIyCA ACE
ADeep HeadCA BBA CE.
E-ery on' who has raiseid 1hat mn'lificent Cabbage the

Fotiters or Brnunswick, ias rgrett<i thait so fi'nt a cah-hage udid not make a ticker head. The Alley Early Deep
]Mead is the successful restlt of Car of cful in i
htih cultivation to obvitate thes.e defects. A( aly as Fot tler,
it is as large, is thicker and leavier, bulk for btilk, an ibrings
more in iarket than any otier drumi-liead per package 25cts.
ier oz. 75 ts.

Early Etamiaps Cabbage (new) earliest of al; 10 ets. per packageGuerande Carrot (tnew), remarkably thick ai the neck ; per- packit 10
ctl.; per oz. 3p ets. P>ereinial Oiioi (new), lites in the grountd wit tout
protection all winter and is ready for tise weeks earlier thitan a othe.r kild ;
per package 15 rts.; per tît. 80 et.. Solil lory, Celery n(ew) nearly
self bhing; pe package 15 rts. Wlite Bonitieil Cicumîîber
(new), a mattmmoth white varietv of extirlordiinary diameter; per package,
15 ets. Dwarf Green Early Lettuce ( from France; per pack-
age 15 ets. Banana Melon oivw), it reiemblesin color atnd form a
ltige nataa. anti has s t ikin thcO' le samte fragrance; er packa4e 15 ci.
Kentucky W'onder Poie Bean. I hiaVe ntot foutit in C0 varieties one

so prolific, a capital string beait; per package 15 rts. Marbieliead Early Horticultural,
probaibl the earliest of al htans, and yet a true horticulttural; per package 15 Cts. per tiI. 80) ris.
Marblehead Early Sweet Corn, the earliest of ail, giving growers I clplete mtlonopoly of theearly market, original stocI ; per packtage 10 ets.;, lier tIl. i0 cts. Sea Foam Caul fiower, decidedIythe inest vaiiety of all; ptr package 50 ets. To those taking packies tIf the eitire collection, I will
present a copy of euiter one of myt for books n lite raising if Onions. Cabbarg. S ialhes,MIangold WVartzels ant Carrots. THE PURCHASER Ti MAKE THE SELE TION.

FFER $1000 IN PREMIUMS for s
1 O FF R fi011, y se.(1. pleatse fitîd details i n

seed catalogue; sent FREE to ail. FLOWE9 SEED-I o!er one package cach of
choice nixed selection frot the following varieties, for 4 cents, the retail price of
which would be o cents : Asters, Ba/sams, Nasturtiums, Dahlias, Drummond Ph/ox,
Salpiglossis, Sweet Peas, Hollyhocks, Petunias, Abronia Umbellata, (very beautiftl.)

JAMES J. H.GREGORY, Seed Grower, Marblehead, Mass.
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6, 4 sit oft ty rs coeiec as a Secd Grwcuwi sent eto ai w nyestablsi m wrrante h fsh and true to nam
so far, s n a 7th shouId it prove othenrîse îaree to refili or-ders gratis. collection of vegtable sied is one of the
nost extensive t be fownd in any Anerican cataloGo..

neV a elar n e pain. Aioe heriat.l tu.deu etEuiai uo1E
IPetste@ Eaurbt JÈ.ryce, lte

llbbr SquasNrblahasgd ce unranti a scor 0f other
ne.1ta~s invite te patronage 0f t ulc1=tcgril th. -th e, f t l( 01.,des a on he fa of those who plant ny seed will be found myhast dvertisentent.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Seed Gower, Mrblehead, Mass.

STEM WINDING MUSICAL WATCHs
Fch Watch la ânel made, ailer piated, and the

novaB«lty eier oÊered tu e boys and gaa ti # Aum l"s. 1:15
XOMPLETE MUSICAL 1INSTRUMENT,

C i e dmnd sh fa watch, with munieco auw m cou
a"e vithinsuw tisai nvoudatteown ines:. "R»ouaweet nime,,"I Yankee Deeia, Blocne B ef

Clan," , Sthe R e a wa er," "Carni alof

Clod eRll By." The notes, time, and tonfl arorrect. Ita racta

P nern Cot ol aFFR yo tc or
ontha on es, and evet7thiU5hst lis good. we cad it

inon ,aand tha mfsiaL Watch. tor5met. ( staeamps).
t tha.k of st, a Nuxe Bar and a Beautifu Mgsfflil n r centS.

1 à nto i o u, eand end un $2.5,and ne Uîllr u beeripgma

Ny Veetable and Flower Seed Catalogue for
A~~~ i54thrsit of thtrty yern exaea.emee 

a Sesd Qrowcr, wiol àa sai frOO ta ai Wh mp.Piy. Ail my itccd la WarramteJ t. b, freah auds, Ira. to.nance, ase far that Rhuld It prove alter.
wlael agree to real oIrde&Merarti. My collee.

tie oA.f v egaetable S"ad uane o te unoat cites.nive tabe ten& ta Say A-crkun tau l
a large part eeft o -Y Eroe A. th.origtab aIinal utheduer ore oft Bece u bankPetatoes, urblceed Ceà;rÇrn, thte luh.
bard Squash, and amer" 0e stt New Vea

Um f h tr tt
tu [ivt ei.l.l

SedLwickStolWie Fence

la UN~ Qunralpsnsosa Wire Fonce ltuesa, belmg s
" e .. Ititi to r ogspig

ewell as ite as vteiu etec
thrus a -w rangeand rallsroad, and>.ér'V frawpasschSl otssd cemettries. Coise

te a larbe i Virell n r
féila nor l a *gr trial, knowtng il 11 wella. l

lhut ver. a e Wk mode of ulougi-
Mapnad etnet wire, ulluaetattfln neomen

strà Md durblit. W also make the besl
"ponteAu lm aeAuiôaatle or u0ss8fpaHt a

mi au> s AUl M a 3
Seteler and Post Asger. Alm maauettee.

tare BaneIla exeelleat Wlumd Eugises fr
punmUagWatr' or gotI?.4 englues for rnf

nde&brlgbtek. Fer pries and partil rnd
du elro o r ruTeti g papi.

'y9 IlPOOlTI IYYRD108 Pages. It teaches you how to
rear then to take care for them, to

feed, te ave them lay egga in cold weather, to
prevent and treat all dIseasesofold or young, tobe
a "successfuil" potltrynan Onl c. in stamps.
A Fifty.page book FREE FOR ALL with it.
A. M. LANG, CoVe Dale farm, Concord, Ky.

PATENTS
MUNN & CO., of the ScrmlIler 1 AEaRICAW 001.hmue te act: ne Slicltora for P»Uetaut Cîwehàta, rrad.yrýao~htgt frthe United States, <Munad,
Paente sent free. T.~hiaYvn d Bookalnce
Patente obtained throun eUV amexpeiee

n he R AKERICÂ,the ] are e aedmont wtdehy eircnlatcd scientilc O paprge5 bJ2 easuWeakly. Bplendid engravin . .20 aear.
formation. specimen copy of Interesting lu-

i rea. Addrem MUNN& co SCayNT,
ANERICAN Office. 36t Brun .lWay, ]New York.

Biîiothequej ntionale du Canada

||| |||||||||||'ll
3 3286 52562149 2

usimi1 1..EBsEXTRA, because grown by myself from the very
choicest onions, selected from a crop which took the
first premium 1n Essex County.Mass., famous for rais-
Ing the finest onions ln the United States. Early Yel-
l.w Globe Danvers, per 16 by mail, $1.65, Danvers Early
Red Globe, 41.65. Early Red and Yellow Flat or Cracker,
91.65, and Large Red Weathersfield, $1.40, Danvers
Early Red Globe la both the earlsest, the grastest

eropper and the handsomest of all the Red Omlons.
Seed of my own raising for premium stock. Try là
throners! My Seed Catalogue FEuE 'o aIL

JaMes J. R. Gregory, Ma blehead, na.

FOR VEGETABLES
I OFrEU TO NY

CUSTOmER$1000ATOS16LIA THOUSAND DOLL ARS
For the LARGEST CROPSet VEGETAULES and GRAINS. My Caa-

lom etfrep) wti ll a i IV se detalîs.
ehead lan.mn

E arves BIaek eri,

TA.e larges 1 asti ga sea aof
SMA.LL FRUITS

ln the Uto ed stes iulttg au

sai go aMi, bo a r plans, MWhow
la Fr mdg'u rit Trie. and.
Pial, àtid U u.us forsaltO

J. T. LOVETT tti. rr.e,'
ulufroducs Cîghbrt Raeper andMacuse d.abr~

nHand-Book FREE.
qjR. S. & A. P. L ACEY,cN rat Att'yWashintob, B. .

MPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND
MA RE FOR SALE

AT MONTREAL HORSE EXCHANGE
We beg to cail the attention of Agricultural Societies

in the importation of fourtea Stalions aud Mares of the
famous Clydesdile breed, whteh are now on view at
ihe Exehange. 'rhey have bee specially selected for
,his provicee, and are offered at reasotiable prices.

We shoah bave mach pirasîtîs iin *howing theni to
representatives of owct ies. C. M. A R & O.

NOTICE TO AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIESAND PA RMERS.
Mr James Druminmond, of Petite Côte, county of

Jaeques Cartier, offers for sale on easy termes, se-
veral Ayrshire bulls and heifers.

The stock owned by Mr. Drummond in partien-
larly commenJable for its milking qualities.

B ERK8H IRE BOAR - from imported stoek, two
gree srises. Also young pigs from beat pede-

Light Brahma fowls in pairs and trios and eggs,
for setting fron Telch and Williaus strains.

W. A. HALE, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
E THAT SOWETH WILLIAM EVANS'

8EEDS shahl reap in abundance.
If my Seeds are not rold in your town. send for

my Illustratel and Descriptive Catelegue. Mailedfreo to all a Dplicants.
WILLIA M EVANS, SEEDSMAN, MONTNEA L.

Established 1855.

MONARO MORSE NOE T K N A B E
ANO CUIIUATOR COBIE PIANOFORTFS.

Fix HUNEqvALLED.. .îoeI'oAg&Nists, Tone, Toudh, Vorkmansli ami Iiralii|ifcm e ns , SENT ON WILLIAM KNA gE & CO.I 4nos. 204 and 206 West Baltirore Strert. Baltintiore.30 Days, I N 1 . No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

111 ,N'BEFoRE.) MR PRACTICAL POULTRY KEEPINGCTsRsOaVOLTrI BELT and other ELECTRIC Fourth edItion. An illustrated book onE s YOe salUN t ont O fD y Poultry by mail, 50) cents. Postal noteME» ONLyY OUING OR OLD, "hY are stiffer-ru.re tmSakn2c8apfo"imes orabor sud Masen leg fr ENY ' aT ustrated cireu ara of choice portWe OUaa.abo oaa cultivabto and bee WÂmT ̂g WEAKNESSi, andt ail âmîoe diselarea of a J. M. T. Johnson, Blnghamton. .Y
and * .eosa, ete., 1 tmres as PEasoNAL NArURE, rt'sutlIng from AUs and an,eOA un as m. e ma" eaa th. sUd OTIIER cAugro. Sp)e,'iY relief uzBd compiebe.................. .....E Q M restqrattin to m ee

ats pwape Addrem GuàaAmrEr.n. n t a once for Illustrated
• , FI ., M a halP, bMlet freA. AddreAa
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